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“RAISING TACLOBAN”
About the Cover:
In 2013 when Super Typhoon Yolanda hit Tacloban, DOLE-Bicol, alongside the convoy of organized by the
provincial government of Albay, was one of the very first responders to DOLE Tacloban delivering needed
goods and provisions. The DOLE-Bicol team together with other teams from other DOLE regional office,
unselfishly offered their services to once again raise the Philippine Flag in DOLE Tacloban. Once raised,
everybody in DOLE Tacloban knew that the worst was over...
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JOBS FAIR
is still the
number one
“hit maker”

With thousands of applicants
lining up in the jobs fair each
year, does this mean that Bicol
is not moving forward?

?

DOLE-V ANNUAL REPORT
Special Issue for Special People
DOLE-V (Bicol) Annual Report is published every 2 nd quarter
of the year.
Each copy is painstakingly printed one by one by an elite
group of personnel to ensure quality reading material for
the Bicolanos.
To subscribe cut the portion below and send to DOLE-RO V
Building Dona Aurora Street, Legazpi City or simple call
(052) 480-5830.

Lay-out:

SPES Ellyzza M. Buemia

RD’s Message

RO-V PROFILE
Bicol Region have:
20,451 sq. km. Land Area
Six (6) Provinces—Albay,

Sorsogon,
Camarines Sur, Camarines
Norte, Masbate and Catanduanes
Seven (7) Cities—Legazpi City,
Ligao City, Naga City, Iriga City,
Tabaco City, Masbate City and
Sorsogon City
One hundred seven (107)
Municipalities
Fourteen (14) Districts
Three thousand four hundred
seventy one (3,471) Barangays

Population:
4,686,669 Total Population

2,392,601 Male
2,294,068 Female
13,765 Registered Births
2,044 Registered Deaths
3,519 Registered Marriages

Labor Stats:

Actual Persons (in thousands)
2,049,000 Labor Force
1,913,000 Employed
136,000 Unemployed

Bicol is a great region. It is an
epitome of what we could call a
“paradise amidst life adversities”.
The people, the places and the
culture that find its own way into
letting both ends meet is an example
of a colony trying to survive. It is a
region that elevates its standing in

its own way with
DOLE at the middle trying to forge a substantial agreement between
income earners and profit earners, trying our best to attain an equilibrium
within the two most powerful forces of society — the labor and the
management. I was welcomed to this region by the subtle rumbling of
Mayon Volcano, the upcoming local electorate and recently the devastation
of Typhoon Yolanda in Tacloban wherein Bicol, being the nearest neighbor
was expected to send in help fast. Everything seemed to be complicated,
nothing was easy. At first, I was asking myself on why and how? Why was
I brought here and how can I possible help in all these areas.Ironic, I
stumbled upon the answer during those days that I we were awarding
livelihood grants to towns folks with their eyes wide opened with hope. I
found contentment in closely watching the anguished faces of Yolanda
victims slowly glowing with relief and seeing in the innocence of children
eating from a old-bowl full of noodles during our countless Angel Tree
Project and more recently the chants and the hungry voices of ALECO
workers who frequented our office. Yes, I understand why I was sent
here...The harshness of nature and the crueltyof man can NEVER be a
hindrance for DOLE-Bicol to perform its duties. Amidst these various
difficulties still, we provided the technical needs of our clients, delivered
millions of livelihood, secured thousands of relief items, and turned-over
millions of financial rehabilitation funds for those who were greatly
affected by Super Typhoon Yolanda. The central office through our
Honorable Secretary Rosalinda Dimapilis- Baldoz, in her simple gesture
during one of our meetings in Manila, reassured that what we have done in
Bicol is truly towards development. To all the Bicolanos and DOLE-Bicol
employees who have extended all they can have for the betterment of this
region, DIOS MABALOS PO. My gratitude to our friends at the Labor
Communication Office and the regional tri-media will always be endless.
They have contributed a lot in magnifying the images of DOLE- Bicol
never backing-up and continuously moving forward for the benefit of the
region..of the people in which our beloved President Benigno Simeon
Cojuangco Aquino calls “Ang Boss Natin.” Now, after 2-years as regional
director, I’m quite proud, confident and satisfied that DOLE-V has
extended valuable services, walking that extra mile for the benefit of the
Bicolanos people. Now, let’s move forward.

Rates
68.2 LFPR***
93.4 Employment Rate
6.6 Unemployment Rate
18.3 Under-employment Rate

***Numbers with asterisk are
culled from Jan 2014 LABSTAT
“I stand with my head up, saying that in turning DOLE-Bicol
around—back to its prime, it was the heart that I used and
not the gun.”

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 2013

“Committed to have serve adequate social and labor welfare services to the
poor and the marginalized sector in 2013.” - DOLE Bicol
For the year 2013, the Department of Labor and Employ-ment directly addressed the priorities of the national
gov-ernment particularly in attaining the sector outcome on inclusive growth through decent and productive
work. DOLE Bicol region attained its program commitments that contributed to the regional development
agenda of providing an adequate social and labor welfare services to the poor and the marginalized sector.
The interventions were focused on employment programs and capacity building through liveli-hood formation
and enhancement undertakings. Public-Private Partnerships among various employers, workers
groups/associations, labor unions and Local Government Units through its Public Employment Service Offices
(PESO) were created and strengthened in the implementa-tion of DOLE programs and services. There were
also convergence programs that were under-taken to ensure an efficient and effective delivery of services
amongst the clientele which in-cludes the conduct of First Regional Career Advocacy Congress together with
DepEd, CHED, TESDA, PRC and DOST as member of the Regional Career Guidance Advocacy Program
Net-work. This served as an avenue to provide wider dis-semination of labor market updates which is very
valu-able in addressing the problem of labor and skills mis-match.
Another challenge in the region is the elimination of child labor incidence, wherein the DOLE continuously
works with partner agencies through the Regional/Provincial Anti-Child Labor Committee. Several meet-ings
and advocacy activities such as organization of in-ter-agency cooperation were conducted implemented that
included the identification and launching of child labor- free barangays and the provision of educational and
livelihood assis-tance to the child laborers, siblings and their parents.
In line with the Decent Work Program, promotion and protection of workers and the attainment of industrial
peace, advocacy programs were conducted such as:
1. Occupational Safety and Health Standards
2. Labor Education Advocacy and Training
3. Anti-Illegal Recruitment and Trafficking in Persons Campaign
4. Tripartite Collaboration and convergence to promote industrial peace and participa-tion for policy
planning and development
5. Voluntary Codes of Good Practices by Industry
6. Case Settlement and Disposition through the Single Entry Approach (SENA)
7. Labor Standards Case Management.

The conduct of the first ever “Career Congress”
in the region marks the solid coordination be-tween government
offices to finally make a move on how to improve
the human capital of Bicol.

HIGHLIGHTS OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS 2013
QMS Training
Four (4) Trainings Conducted
Focal Person on ISO appointed
Acquisition of 150 sq. m. office lot in Camarines
Norte
Acquisition of five (5) multicabs as service of the
Provincial Offices
Saving up to 30% on expenditures
Conduct of Internal Audit Services (IAS) regional
audit
Inventory and disposal of records on March 2013
Inventory of equipment at the end of the year
Preparation of 2014 WFP and BED Form
YEPA Activities
Consolidation of programs and services into one training module
Orientation of New DOLE programs and projects
Training of fourteen(14) Labors Laws Compliance Officers(LLCOs)
HR development and team building activities
“Takbo Para sa Kalusugan at Kaligtasan
“Run Against Child Labor”
Management Succession Program
Filling – up vacant position
63 Press Release, 43 Good News Report & Press Briefing
121 Radio Airings, 36 TV Appearances
33 Print Publicity, 522 alternative media
Barangay Empowerment Training(BET) to 5,520 Barangays
Enhancing Labor Relations Training
Anti-illegal Recruitment Campaign
Hosting of Cluster Meeting
Tree Planting Activities

Provision of Coop and
Union offices Space
Canteen Operations
By Coop
Catering Services

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT CONTRIBUTION
DOLE-V personnel took the advocacy on Batas
Kasambahay to the ‘streets’ by joining the women’s
month walk for a cause.
The new law “Batas Kasambahay” was one of the main
topic-issue during the women’s month cele-bration in
the region.

Objectives

Indicators

Social Sector Outcome:
Adequate and quality social
services availed by more people
Sub-sector Outcome:
Adequate and quality social
welfare and labor protection
services availed by the poor and
the marginalized

No. of households covered by
social protection services
increased

Actual 2013
The passage of Republic Act No.
10361, otherwise known as the
Domestic Workers Act or Batas
Ka-sambahay signed by Pres.
Aquino last January 18, 2013 was
enforced last May 19, 2013. The
law provides for the provision of
social welfare benefits among the
kasambahay.
The DOLE has a continuing
advocacy activities together with
other partner agencies like SSS,
Phil-health and Pag-Ibig Fund
among the key players.
Kasambahay Desk Officers were
designated at the regional and
provincial field offices for easy access of the target clients.

“OBRERONG BICOLANO, ORAGUN KA!”

REGIONAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS 2013
Employment Facilitation Programs through PESO

Jobs Fair
Facilitated the conduct of 65 Job Fairs region wide with
20,614applicants registered.
Special Program for the Employment of Students (SPES)
Provided bridging employment to 6,314 student’s un-der the SPES
program amounting to P 12,180,276.34.
Career Guidance Advocacy
Conducted Career Guidance Advocacy activities to 308 schools and
universities with 64,739 High School students.
Skills Registry System
The Skills Registry System (SRS) is being continuously implemented
by the 1st to 3rd wave areas, and for CY 2013 the 4th wave of
implementation is covering 30 municipalities in the region (5
municipalities from the 6 provinces).

Capability Building Program for Partners on Employment
Facilitation
PESO Capacity Building
Conducted Capacity Building activities to 45 PESO Managers and
their staff (BEST, BMC and SRS Trainings)
Career Guidance Network (CGN)
Conducted capability trainings to the 27 officers of the Career
Guidance Network and 230 participants in the Regional Career
Advocacy Congress participated by Guidance Counselors, Career
Advocates, PESO and partner agencies of RCAC (Deped, CHED,
TESDA, PRC and DOST)
Career Guidance Network (CGN)
Conducted capability trainings to the 27 officers of the Career
Guidance Network and 230 participants in the Regional Career
Advocacy Congress participated by Guidance Counselors, Career
Advocates, PESO and partner agencies of RCAC (Deped, CHED,
TESDA, PRC and DOST)
Conducted Orientation/Seminar to 56 participants from Job/Service
Contractors and Sub-Contractors.

DOLE Integrated Livelihood Program (DILP)

Regular DILP
The regular DILP benefited 4,703 informal and
disad-vantaged workers with individual and group
projects amounting to P 17,133,588.62.

Bottoms-Up Budgeting
Under the Bottom-Up-Budgeting (BUB),
a total of 3,045 workers benefited
several livelihood projects submitted by
the Local Poverty Reduction Action
Teams (LPRATs) of different cities and
municipalities. The total projects
amounted to P 29,707,729.13.

Registration of Workers
Organizations/Associations and CBAs

Union Registration
Approved registration of 254 workers
associations with 9,031 members.
CBA Registration
Renewed 6 Collective Bargaining
Agreements (CBAs) with 366 workers
covered.
Labor Standards Enforcement Program

Self-Assessment
There were 27 establishments covered under
Self-Assessment submitted their SA Checklist to
DOLE RO-5
Complaint Inspection
A total of 877 establishments were inspected 847 for routine) and 30 with complaints
covering 15,922 workers.
TAV
There were 18 Orientations on the Technical
Assistance Visit conducted with 482
participating establishments.

Continuing Labor Education and Employment
Programs (CLEEP)

LHP Seminars
Facilitated the conduct of 23 Labor
Relations, Human Relations and
Productivity (LHP) Seminars to 93
companies
CLES
Conducted 21 Continuing Labor
Education Seminars (CLES) for 237
companies
LEGS
Facilitated Labor Education for
Graduating Students (LEGS) to 64 schools
with 11,651 student-participants.
Tripartism and Voluntary Codes of Good
Practices
ITCs
Established 6 Industry Tripartite Councils
from identi-fied Key Employment Generators
in the province
Voluntary Code of Good Practices (VCGP)
Crafted 2 Voluntary Codes of Good Practices in
the Bus Industry and Health Care Services

Child Labor Prevention and Elimination Program
A total of 400 child laborers were provided educational assistance
through the Project Angel Tree, and 124 parents of child laborers
were provided with livelihood assistance.
Work Accident and Illness Prevention Services
Processed and approved 379 CSHP applications and approved 6
applications for OSH accreditation.

Objectives

Major Final Outputs
Social and Labor protection services provided

Indicator

Actual 2013

No. of jobseekers placed in local employment
increased
1) Placement through PESO
2) Hired on the Spot (HOTS) from the
Jobs Fair

The number of jobseekers placed for
employment was 36,208. Hired by private
sector establishments ac-counted to 8773 and
27,435 by different government offices.
A total of 2,111 jobseekers were hired on the
spot (HOTS) through job fairs conducted by
LGUs and schools.

No. of OFWs covered by social security
increased
No. of OFWs provided with social welfare
benefits

OWWA recorded some 6,405 active members
regularly paying membership dues and has
availed the ff. services:
73 members (families) benefited from death
and disability claims amounting to P8.5
million pesos;
208 OFWs benefited from 70 welfare cases
settled
195 OFW livelihood beneficiaries
14 OFWs were approved and granted with
Loan Assistance Program by Land Bank; and
1,429 OWWA members attended the Financial
Literacy and Entrep. Dev’t. (EDT) Training.
Pre-Departure Orientation Seminars (PDOS)
was at-tended by 11 participants.
Major activities like the Migrant Workers Day
and Sea-farer’s day were conducted and
attended by 1,096 members and Family
circles.

No. of marginalized workers facilitated
enrolment to social security schemes

445 DILP beneficiaries composed of farm
workers, fishery workers, ambulant vendors,
transport service workers, home-based
workers and youth were enrolled in social
protection (SSS, Philhealth)

No. of workers in the formal sector facilitated
enrolment to social security agencies (SSS,
Philhealth and Pag-Ibig) arising from the
results of inspection conducted to the target
establishments who were found to be noncompliant.

176 workers from 19 establishments found out
with violations on non-enrolment, nonpayment/non-remittance or delayed payment
of their social security premium payments.

No. of workers provided with capacity
building assistance through DOLE Integrated
Livelihood Program (DILP).

No. of workers benefited from settle-ment and
disposition of labor-related cases.

The DOLE Integrated Livelihood Program
(DILP) for CY 2013 facilitated the selfemployment of 4,782 beneficiaries either for
livelihood formation enhancement of existing
livelihood undertaking on an individual of
group basis.
The a total amount of P17,133,588.62 was
granted for the provision of needed resources
in the form of raw materials/inputs, tools and
jigs or establishment of a common service
facility. The project proposals were prepared
by the proponent, evaluated and recommended by the provincial field offices and
finally ap-proved by the Regional Project
Management Team headed by the Regional
Director
The settlement rate of requests for assistance
through the Single Entry Approach (SENA)
was 71% with 496 cases settled out of the 701
cases handled.
The disposition rate of labor standard cases
was 99% (144 cases disposed from 145 cases
handled and the total amount of
awards/settlement was
P 4,532,708.94 benefitting 425 workers.

